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MAKE UNIVERSAL, SERVICE "LASTING.

Some members of Congress still In-

sist that universal service should be
adopted only as an emergency meas-
ure, to be abandoned as soon aa the
present war is ended. Yet the fact
that they are wilring to assent to it at
ell proves that the campaign for pre-

paredness, and for universal service as
the best means to achieve it, hag
borne fruit. The people have been
educated up to some approach to a
true conception of what is necessary
to their safety against foreign foes.
But persistence of the idea that the
whole manhood of the Nation be or-

ganized for its defense for the present
occasion only, and that adoption of a
permanent military policy be deferred
until after the war betrays ignorance
of our military history and ignores
one outstanding fact of our present
situation. It also betrays blindness
to the principles behind the demand
for compulsory service.

The United States never has fought
a war with a first-cla- ss power when
we were without allies' or when our
antagonist was not also occupied with
other enemies. In the Revolutionary
War we had the active aid in our own
country of a French fleet and army,
and during its later years of Spain and
Holland. .Vhile Great Britain fought
us in the War of 1812 she was also
fighting France and was pouring out
money to keep the armies of Austria,
Frussia and Russia in the field. The
only foreign nations which we have
fought alone are Mexico and Spain,
both vastly inferior to us. A far
larger proportion of the troops which
fought Mexico were regulars than was
the case in any other war, and General
Taylor's volunteers had undergone
long training, which made them equal
to regulars. The confusion due to
reliance on volunteers in the war with
Spain would have brought disaster on
us if that country had not been even
more inefficient than we. Inferior In
resources and operating far from her
base. The Civil War was prolonged
by our reliance on volunteers and by
the fact that the Confederacy resorted
to conscription from the start. Mil-
itary authorities agree that, If the
Union could have put 100,000 seasoned
troops in the field In J861. th war
would have been over In a few months.
Luck has been with us in every war
and it is with us now.

We owe our safety from invasion
now to the facts that allied fleets have
penned up the German and Austrian
fleets In their harbors and that allied
armies have drawn an Iron ring
around the armies of the central pow-
ers. . If we alone were fighting the
central powers their superior navy
could defeat ours and get command of
the sea. They could then land an
army of 300,000 men, thoroughly
trained and equipped, on our coast
within thirty days. We should be able
to oppose them with, only 60,000 regu-
lars and 150,000 trained National
Guardsmen at the most. Any other
forces we might send against them
would be untrained and ill equipped
and would almost certainly go out
only to be massacred. During the
first year of the war when Great Brit-
ain was organizing new armies with
great effort and at enormous cost and
when France almost alone was hold-
ing the western line, Britons were sa-
tirically quoted as saying: "We will
fight it out to the last Frenchman."
The same taunt might as Justly be
made against the United States. Be-
hind the shield of the allied armies
and navies we are beginning to pre-
pare after the war has begun. We are
now more dependent on the allies than
Britain was upon France and Russia
in August, 1914, for that country
from the first has held command of
the sea and In the first month of the
war put more than twice! as many men
in the field as we could now eend
from our regular Army.

We cannot be sure that luck will
always be with us as it has been in
former wars. To assume that it will
be so would be to gamble witn our
National safety, perhaps our very ex-
istence. Some persons cheerfully as-
sume that this will be the last great
war: that absolutism will be destroyed
with the defeat of Germany, Austria
and Turkey; and that a league of
democratic nations will then establish
perpetual peace. The best that we cau
hope is that this will prove true as to
Kurope and Western Asia, but a slml
lar adjustment is due in Eastern Asia,
and we cannot be sure that, when all
the nations of Europe have become
democratized, they will always keep
the peace. Dutch independence was
followed by the founding of a colonial
empire. Britain had no sooner rid
herself of the Stuarts than she entered
upon an era of conquest. France had
no sooner founded the first republic
than It set out to conquer Europe
and it remained a republic until after
Italy, Belgium and Holland had been
practically annexed and Egypt and
Syria invaded. Settlement of conflict-
ing claims among the allied nations
will be no easy task and may include
compromises which will contain the
seeds of future wars.

At the best, the League of Peace
will require each nation to maintain
a considerable army and navy to en.
torce its decrees. Only by degrees
will confidence in its permanence be
established, and meanwhile the na
tions may only gradually decrease
their armaments. Prudence requires
us to be prepared for a break-u- p o
the league and for a sudden attack
until it has fully Imposed its authority
on the world. Then we can reduce our
armaments to the dimensions requisite
for our part in policing the world,
Even then justice and genuine democ
racy will demand that the selective
draft be adopted, and National welfare
will demand - that all male citizens

undergo that measure of
training which is of equal value In
peaceful pursuits.

FARMING THE RIGHT OF WAT.
Announcement by various railway

compaines that they will grant per
mission to cultivate right-of-wa- y prop
erty in the Northwest derives added
importance from the fact that it is a
good beginning in the right direction,
and that It Inaugurates a movement
that pan conceivably attain propor
tions of high Importance, . A large
area in the aggregate is so situated
that it can be put to good use, and
whether it is employed in growing po-
tatoes for human consumption or
mangel-wurze- ls and hay for animals
it is clearly a great economie gain.

it also, we believe, will improve the
scenic outlook. Travelers are wont to
complain that railway routes are not
cnosen with a view to the pleasure of
the eye. Long stretches in plains and
valleys, laid out by engineers rather
than landscape artists, become prosy
and monotonous. But there will be
less complaint, for example, if on our
journeys hither and yon we are treated
to an occasional row of potatoes J 00
miles long or a field of waving hay or
ripening grain extending from town to
town. Useful things may also be
beautiful. To the man confronted by
the problem of living, the white and
purple bloom of the potato may easily
seem as esthetic as an equal number
of acres of tulips.

Let us hope that the custom of
farming the strips beside the railway
tracks may outlast the war. It is
a splendid way to conserve our re
sources in land and an infallible meth
od of keeping down the weeds.

THE TWO ROCKEFEIXERS.
Who has been the happier of the

two Rockefellers John D-- , the found-
er of Standard Oil and multi-millionair- e,

or Frank, the stockman? A guide
to the answer is the obvious differ-
ence In character between the two
men. Frank's early severance of both
business and personal relations with
his brother Implies disapproval of the
methods by which the latter acquired
his enormous fortune and refusal to
share responsibility for them. He was
a man of different ideals, as his after-
life showed.

Though his success as a stockman
implies that, like John, he was a man
of no mean business ability, Frank's
chosen occupation and his attitude to-
ward it imply that, unlike his brother.
the pleasure of life for him did not
consist in the acquisition and disburse-
ment of vast sums of money. He loved
animals and learned many good les-
sons by "simply having fun with
them." He loved borsa racing, not for
the purpose of gambling on their
speed, but for the sport, which grati
fied his love of animals. He found the
joy of living in the heavy work of his
ranch, in which he did his part, at-
tired as a farm hand. He proudly
styled himself "Frank Rockefeller,
stockman," and he showed by his life
that his heart was in his work and
that the great outdoors was the tem-
ple where he worshipped.

Meanwhile John for many years was
piling million on million by ruthlessly
crushing others in order to build up
his great network of corporations. He
was an Indoor man, working in banks
and offices. Not until his digestive
apparatus broke down did he take to
the mild, outdoor eport of golf. Na
ture played a scurvy trick on him, for,
though he had means to buy the most
luxurious food. It reduced him to a
diet which could have cost only a few
cents a day in order to restore his
health. He worshipped In palatial
churches, the object of adulation of
pastor and congregation, and all his
associates showed profound respect,
most often not for him but for bis
millions. His surplus income became
enormous, but he believed in the gos
pel of money-makin- g, and be used
money to make more money and thus
to Increase the burden that weighed
him down.

The name of John D. Rockefeller
has become the synonym for all that
is cruel, unscrupulous and sinister In
American business life. The sense of
wrong that was stirred In the minds
of many made him the personification
of the system that he most success
fully followed and that --was adopted
by many imitators. To that sentiment
was added the envy which success al
ways breeds in those who have failed.
He became a trembling old man, feel
ing that envy and hatred surrounded
him on all hands, guarded at all times
against possible assault, seeking with
fair words to conciliate suspected ene
mles. By lavish benefactions to many
good causes he has sought to win the
good opinion of his fellow-citize- and
to Insure that some blessings shall be
mingled with the curses which are
heaped on him, but he has met fre
quent rebuffs from those who call his
money tainted.

Of the two Rockefellers, which has
achieved the real success John D.,
gatherer of many millions, whose home
is in the marts of trade and finance.
or Frank, the lover of animals, whose
home has been on the 6unlit, wind
swept prairies? Which was really the
one to be envied? Is it not better to
emulate Frank than to envy John?

FINAL. BARRIER DOWN.
The last barrier to a new commer

cial treaty with Russia has been re
moved by the formation of the new
government succeeding that of the
Czar and the announcement that dis-
crimination on account of religious
faith is to be discontinued. The old
treaty was denounced by President
Taft, it will be remembered, because
of the refusal of Russia to treat all
American - citizens with equality. It
was not a formal protest against inter
nal measures of repression of its own
people of Jewish faith, although these
ran counter to our ideas, but a defi
nite stand upon the rights of all Amer
leans to be considered on the same
plane. The old treaty called for cer
tain guarantees for American citizens.
Russia kept the conditions as to Gen
tiles, but Ignored them and Imposed
intolerable hardships upon their Jew
ish fellow-citizen- s.

The true democracy of America is
nowhere better illustrated than by thl
incident. Not much was said about it
at the time perhaps not so much as
the underlying principles deserved '

but the position of our Government,
regardless of partisan politics, has
been unyielding. There never was
any "prospect that a treaty would be
made that included the conditions in
sis ted upon by the old Russian re
gime. All Americans look alike to the
American Government. We have been
as deeply stirred by the deaths In the
war zone of humble sailors as by the
loss of those better-know- n Americans
who perished, for example, when the
Lusitanta was torpedoed. Soapbox
orators are fond of preaching that the
rich get most of the protection. But
our undercurrents all are In another
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citizenship, and not the identity of the supplant them, and those men 'should
Individual, that finally arouses us. . be relieved of the work of producing

Because of temporary conditions, we I munitions, as was the British War
have recently increased our trade with Minister.. A new department of mu- -
Russla without a treaty to take the nitions should be established, headed
place of the old one. It is not likely, by one of our captains of industry
however, that this would have contin- - with men of only slightly less capacity
ued after peace was declared. The I as his immediate subordinates. That
completion of a new treaty, therefore, I way victory lies; the other way lies
is Important also for the effect it will I bungling, waste, confusion,- - ineffect- -
have on our business opportunities in I lveness, perhaps defeat. When the
the period of reconstruction. These I fate of democracy hangs on our aa
normally would be large and the tlon, we cannot afford to fall.
prompt ratification of a compact in
wmcn an Americans snail be placed Japan has been moved by the ex-o- n

a footing of equality will play an ample of the United States in, acquir- -
Impprtant part.
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After all, the American trouble withNational Guard are engaged In a com- -
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circumstance to that of Switzerland.our armed forces to authorized war
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him, but our existing forces are
deficient in supplies of all kinds and Most aptly the Tork Evening

no reserve stock, our Industries I Post calls the attention of those who
are employed in supplying na. oppose compulsory service to the fact
tions and they have Just been listed that Germany is doing no fighting on
with a view to supply our own needs. I her own 60II, while the less prepared

Full equipment for war and for the nations have to fight on theirs. That
winning of early and complete victory lis the effect of waiting for the.other
requires Inventory of man power 1 party to bring the war. When we
and material. It is necessary that all consider the condition of Northern
should then be placed at the disposal France, Belgium, Serbia and Poland,
of the Government and should be ap-- that Is no small matter.
plied to that use in which they can

could

other

render the best service to the Nation. Mexico professes neutrality, but
This requires that a census be taken threatens to prohibit exports of oil
of all men, showing their occupation which is necessary to the British navy,

where they are employed. Those and Carranza is in close counsel with
men ehould then be In German bankers and intriguers. He
fighting forces who can be most easily will be Judged by his deeds, not by his
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No man should be admitted to the I should be treated as an enemy.
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Gleams-Throug- h the Mist.
By Dean Collins.

HOLDING

Submarine

MCNITION MAKING. In view of the National crisis
Everybody cannot run 1 now confronting us, is it possible that

a baynet and a gun, I the citizens of Portland contemplate
To wallop at the foe across the sea; celebrating the Rosa Festival? The

But there's plenty yet to do, I obvious answer is apparently not
And it's patriotic, too, I correct one. It seems that even now

For the chaps that stay at home like I th first steps of preparation are be
you and mo. I Ing taken. What spirit can prompt

We can Join the big parade such actions? At such a time as this.
With the shovel and th : I when tha Nation needs our every re- -

We can hop Into our set of garden I source, can we afford to waste our
duds: I energy on trivialities?

While the rumblinir drums are quaking A De.sl lna Koa8 Festival is 9 pretty
We can start munition-makin- g,

OX

And the best sort of munitions now existing circumstances should we notar spuas.

While the bullet and the shell
Can keep going for a spell

Upon valor and enthusiasm, too,
Still ifs very safe to say
They'll get further In the fray

If supported by a reg'lar of there enough money for both thestew. ReJ Cross and the Festival." Dnea
while loud the welkin dome she not know that never at any time

Rings for those that march from home durlnff the war has there been enough
And in ev'rv heart th. wild war m"aoy lno dross? Are wound- -

spirit buds:
We can make munitions here
Nought to last the boys a year.

And the best sort of munitions now
are spuda.

While the soldiers dig the trench.
In the choking gas bomb's stench,

We can dig a trench, across our
peaceful lawn;

While they drive the baynet blade
We can drive the keen-edge- d spade.

And grub for all the soldiers
who have gone.

There's a chance for everyone.
Though he may not a gun

Nor drag, cannon through the tram-
pled mires and muds.

While abroad the soldiers fight.
Make munitions day and night

And the best sort of munitions new
are spuds.

While some other folks may falk
And old freedom's bird may squawk

Ms potatoes Army.
to San

There's another method, boys.
That beats making lots of noise

And planting foodstuffs some
where every day.

We can Join the big parade
With the shovel and the spade

We can our set of garden
duds!

While the rumbling drums are quaking
Let us start munition-makin- g

the best sort of munitions now
are spuds.
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Longshoremen Indorse Mr. Wheelwright
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Business Agent and secretary.

America in Arms.
By Percy MacKaye, f the Vigilantes.
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In Other Days.

Half m Centnry Asro.
From The Oregontan of AprU IT. 1SST.

Testerday was one of the warmestdays of the year. The shady side of thestreet was decidedly the more com-
fortable of the two, both for prome-nade- rs

and idlers. It was what might
be called a thawy day. It suggestedcooling beverages.

II. P. Isaacs will erect a first-cla- ss

flouring mill at Boise City the coming
Summer.

The debt of the town of V alia Walla
is $4982.

A horse fair will be held at Jackson-
ville on the 27th of the present month.

Tho Owyhee Avalanche is credibly In-
formed that some practical printer Is
about to commence the publication ofa journal at Baker City, Oregon. BakerCounty is rapidly growing In population
ana a newspaper should be sustained
there on a legitimate patronage. If
properly conducted.

New Tork The Great Eastern leaves
on the 16th. Not over 300 passengers
have been received.

Twnty-flv- e Years Age.
From Th Oregonlan of April IT, 1802.

Chicago School elections wer heldthroughout Illinois today, and for thfirst time women exercised tho right
of suffrage. They turned out in largo
numbers and In nearly every instano
secured the election of their favorite
candidates.

President billot, of Harvard College,
will arrive next Thursday and willspend two days in tho city, the guest of
Rev. T. L. Eliot.

Some of tne new electric cars for th
Third-stre- et system were taken out ofthe barn at Twenty-secon- d and Savlerstreets yesterday and run down toThird and Gllsan. They worked welland in a short time the line will be lafull operation.

Brown's Valley, Minn. The opening
of the Slsseton reservation, so far asknown, was acoompllahed without asquatter's r-- or any trouble of a seri-ous character. There was a lare-- num.oer oi Drokcen wheels, smashed axleand bruised boomers after the scram--
Die. out on the whole th openingpassed off quietly.

On Tuesday last LiahLshlr. Nn Kn
first to be stationed on tho PaclfloCoast of the United States, waa placed
In position at th mouth of th Colum-bia River.

COOS COUNTY'S COAll AND HARHOR

Marshfleld Cnamber of Commerc Coin,
bat Derogatory Inference.

MARSH FIELD, Or., April 15. (To thEditor.) In The Oregonian of April S
Meier & Frank Co. publish a splendid
article about the water power possibil-
ities of Portland and vicinity withwhich wo heartily agree, and will addthat the same possibilities existthroughout Western Oregon, and lasome portions of Southern and Eastern,
Oreson.

We do not, however, agree with theirstatement which infers that we have --
no coal or iron. Coos County has over
400 square miles underlaid with coaL
We have six mines developed and oper-
ated upon a commercial basis, and good-
ness only knows how many operated
for neighborhood use.

Here is the one exception ln ail thUnited States where coal may be load-
ed direct from the mine's mouth into
ocean-goin- g vessels.

And speaking of ocean-goin- g ves-
sels reminds us of a statement made
Dy Mr. Hegardt before the PortlandRealty Board a short time sine as fol-
lows: "Portland Is the metropolis ofOregon and its only seaport."

Wo all recognize the tact that Port-
land Is the metropolis, and that It willoe ror years and years. If not for alltime, but wo refute the statement thatit is Oregon's only seaport.

Coos Bay harbor is and has been forseveral years the heaviest shipper of
lumber not only ln Oreson but ln thentire Pacific Northwest Coast coun-
try. The steamer Adeline Smith, during
the year 1916, plying In and out of
Coos Bay harbor, established new
world's records both as to dlstanotraveled and th amount of lumbercarried.

MARSHFTELD CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE, Mel a. Duncan. Secretary.

Conscription In Alaaltn.
HTLLSBORO. Or, April 15. (To thEditor.) (1) In case the tJ. S. Govern-

ment drafts, can it draft ln Alaska to
send men to the States or France?(2) Can anyone but doctors andnurses enlist in the Hospital Corps?

READER.

(1) Yes; drafting would apply ln
Alaska or any other possession.

(2) Trained men are wanted in th
Hospital Corps, but a man who has had
experience as an orderly ln a hospital
or who has had some medical training,
although he may not be an accredited
doctor, Is taken for private service.
Occasionally a man without experience
in hospital work may be taken as a
private for duty. Men with experience,
of course, first and inex-
perienced men used only ln an

Japan la at War.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 1. (To

the Editor.) Is Japan a neutral ln th
present war? If not, how Is it con-corne- d?

READER.

"Reader" evidently has not read th
newspapers consistently. Japan is ln
the war on the side of the entente
allies, took a prominent part in driving

Lthe German forces from Asia and the"
islands of the Pacific and Is now aiding
In patrolling the Pacific as a precau-
tion against German raiders.

No More "Cutting 'Cross lots."
PORTLAND. April 18. (To the Edi-

tor.) It seems to be a common prac-
tice all over the city for people to cut
across vacan lots and fields whether
under cultivation or not.

With nearly every lot' and field be-
ing plowed under this year, and with
present prices of vegetables prevailing,
the damage thus done no doubt will
run Into thousands of dollars the com-
ing season If the practloa Is continued.

Cannot the city do something to rem-
edy this matter? A READER.

Homesteaders Need Seed.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 16. (To the

Editor.) There are thousands of home-
steaders in Montana, Washington and
Oregon who cannot borrow money to
get crops in. They need seed and
fence wire, posts, etc Seed in eom
cases can be had but they cannot buy.
One man has 60 acres plowed in Mon-
tana. He cannot even fence it. These
men need beans, corn, wheat and pota-
toes. A. B. HOLLOWAY.

Orlsta of Name Slog Sing.
SALEM. Or.. April 1!. (To the Edi-

tor.) How did Sing Sing Prison. New
York, get Its name? A FRIEND.

The prison was named for the town
of Sing S!ng, since changed to Ossln-ln- g.

Sing Sing probably was a cor-
ruption of Sin Slncks, the name of a
tribe of Indians of that vicinity.


